TABLE OF ESTIMATED CURB QUANTITIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Curb Height</th>
<th>Bars V (#5)</th>
<th>Bars L (#5)</th>
<th>Bars U (#4)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1'-0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'-0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2'-6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'-0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3'-6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4'-6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'-0&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5'-6&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CONSTRUCTION NOTES:**
- Adjust reinforcing steel as necessary to provide 1/2" cover.
- Top of the curb must not project more than 2" above finished grade.
- Reinforcing bar dimensions shown are out-to-out of bar.
- Provide bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal culvert curb bars K as shown. Adjust as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to maintain clear cover.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Provide Class "C" concrete (f'c = 3,600 psi) minimum for curbs.
- Prevent bar laps as shown, or as required.
- Provide galvanized reinforcing steel if required elsewhere in the plans.
- Provide Grade 60 reinforcing steel.
- Place normal culvert slab bars as necessary to maintain 12" Max spacing.
- Replace normal culvert curb bars with 3'-0" closure pour.
- Place bars L as shown. Tilt hook as necessary to clear obstructions.
- Place normal cur